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J While yesterday was 
recruiting effort in the city, it proved t 
since the movement was started. Not o 
plain fact was told and talked as it t 
mtttee decided to n TlÉÉllÉH
initial steps in the formation of a wo 
its own scope of action by virtually azr 
cruiting missions, add added to its mem 
which will not have a limit and may grow 
the city as the weeks go on. In fact, the n 
if pne may adjudge it rightly at this dlsti 
ginning of a time.” It started with something of pessimism, t 
something like a business man’s form of “Are we down-heart 

In actual recruiting, too, yesterday was not at aU a bad r
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Should Be Used to Pay for Guns 
Ordered by Them end Not for 
“Extra” Ones ts the People Sup*
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Sugar Gees Down a Little in 
Price-Meose and Deer Meat 
In—Wholesale Quotations.
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women in aU parta of Canada which
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a less satisfactory to 
“To supplement" has its primary- 

meaning “to make additions to,* and*
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otw Veal, pt

' •FRED G. The local piarkets have been quiet this 
week as compared with the fluctuations 
of previous weeks. Sugar has declined 
slightly, but flour remains unchanged, 
although a drop is expected.

The smaller markets showed numerous 
minor changes. Moosehides and deer
skins are appearing in the market and, 
naturally, the meat is in stock, but not 
yet plentifully.

Wholesale quotations yesterday ,,foI-

ÎP The German official 
the operations, simply s 
Vilna is proceeding.” 

Petrograd continues
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, ST. JO A Chance for New Brunswick Farmers 

to Give to the. Patriotic Auction—All 
Districts Within 60 Miles Radius to 
Be Visited—To Start on Canvass 
Sept 2a
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COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes,per bush 0.55 tp 0.66 V
Reef, western ........ 0.12 “ 0.18
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which Eggs, case, per dot ... 0,00 
Tub butter, ner lb... 0.Z5 

lb 0.28

set
Realising the absolute need of sustain

ing the Patriotic Fund, the farmers of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have shown 
their sympathy with the dependents of 
those brave fellows who have donned 
the khaki by generous contributions. 
They have set an example to the whole 
of Canada. Though they have previous
ly donted liberally to tbe patriotic and 
other funds, almost to a man they have 
given on an average the crop gleaned 
from one acre, representing about $16, 
the returns to be added to the Patriotic 
Fund.

New Brunswick farmers have not 
been slow or niggardly in their contri
butions. They have responded toTBanÿ^™ 
calls, and their response has been most 
praiseworthy. But the Patriotic Fund 
of this province is rapidly being de
pleted. The necessity of caring for the 
wives, widowed mothers and other de
pendents of the volunteers has lessened 
the money available and unless the 
promise made to those who join the col
ors-—that the fund would be maintained 
fori the aid of those at home—is kept, it 

be said of New Brunswick that it 
not keep ifs word, 
trendy the number on the list of 
ç being helped from the office of the 
-iotic Fund is large, and each unit 

Which leaves our shores means a still 
greater demand. Thus the greatest 
movement in the interests of the fund is 
npw being promoted, the $50,000 patri- 
otie auction, canvassing for which will 
be begun on Sept. 20 in St John and 
surrounding districts within a radius of 
sixty miles. Automobile parties will go 
out nto the country. Every farmer and 
resident of the rural parts will receive a 
call from the solicitors. What will be 

■vs-, ■ „ _ „ the answer? It is felt that individually
...............m au and emotively the people dwelling in

1 sn « I an comfort in the snug farming sections
„ T«n Surrounding St. John will give, as well

4.00 /•> H.tB “th0“i“ îhe west have done, while
“ 1.75 ? ty . residents hRYc already promised

..2.65 “ 2.70 hearty support in large numbers, with
2 90 “8 SO contributions of cash and goods.

. . 1.9S “ L90 A°y class of country produce wiU be
most welcome. The plan is to receive as 
large quantities of farm and orchard 
produce as possible from the country 
districts, and it is thoroughly believed 
that the appeal will not be in vain. 
These goods will then be sold at the 
patriotic auction in St. Andrew’s rink 
from Oct. 4 to 9, and it is hoped there
by to realize $50,000 for that most de
serving cause, the Patriotic Fund, the 
fund upon which the wives, mothers and 
families of those gallant Canadians 
“doing their bit” in the trenches are de
pending for support from those who 
stay at home.
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Retail prices are given tor green goods :
Rhubarb .*
Tomatoes ..
Cucumbers .....]
Radishes.............
Mushrooms .....

New potatoes

beans ..

■- neutrality and join theJames A. 
St. John, pi

- . 0.00 “ 0.02
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0.00 “ 0.02
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with shells Of heavy « 
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“Before Faye and Dt 
southwest of Peronne, 
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our batteries was res pc 
enemy at the end of 
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did only small damagl 
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em Argonne at Hill N< 
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The Foresters also held a short service 
at the house and at the grace. This 
was conducted by Rev. 
is the supreme orator 
by S. M. Dunn, S.Ç.R, — 
ley, P.S.C.R- The services thr 
were solemn and impressive. T 
bearers were five nephews of

&
Petrie of Newcastle, and
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l in* I; , ■ ; Captain Stephen MltchelL [T 

Wilsons Beach, Sept. 18—Captain Ste- 
.en Mitchell, agfed. 71, passed away at 
s home here on Sunday, September 12. 

sustainedra slight shock a few weeks 
ago which A first did not seem very 
serious. He gradually grew worse, how
ever, until the end came. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons and two daugh
ters, several grandchildren and great
grandchildren, an aged sister, Mrs. Lor
enzo Calder of Fair Haven, and many 
other relatives. He was beloved and re
spectai by all who knew him and will 
be much missed in the community.

- a 'c Mrs. William Davidson.
Norton, Septi 18—Annie L. wife of 

William Davidson of Southfield, died sud
denly September 9 in the 49th year ot 
her age. Mrs. Davidson was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Allatoy.
She leaves to mourn one son, fivee ’ ’
ters and four step-children, five b 
and two sisters, besides a large i 
of relatives and friends. By her 
and quiet disposition and cor 
Christian life she won many friends. The g Bustin 
funeral whs held at the Saltsprings Bap- tin, , 
tist church and was largely attended. wiu 
The services were conducted by Rev 
Mr. SnelUng of St. Martins.
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ordered, and
there were to be no “extras.” Pork, Canadian mess. .28.00

-j n To " «and the position, it must be por|^ American dear.24.00
(Continued from page 1.) remen..that the department, act- American plate beef. .24.00

AUSTRIAN. tig on the best advice available, had de- j Lard, .compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
—. „ , T , , cided to equip the troops with the “Lewis Lard, pure, tub ...........0.12% “ 0.18

- ------- - N. B. \>ePn^tSe?t 16’ Ylft Lo”doP ~~^t?7f0.l tiachtoe gun,” and had contracted for Molasses, fancy Barba-
foung people are very popular an'd offinal communication was issued the entire output for tine months of the dos !?...
hosts pf friends, who wish them todîf! .. . J ' ' onlv factory on this continent which .is

every happiness in their new life “Russian war theatre: manufacturing this particular gun. The
mite,,, Profit “AU the Russian attempts to shake department had decided, SenatoTLoug- : standard granulated .. 6.50
Whitman-Profit. our Bast Galician front remain without heed explained, to eatriü every battalion TTnited TLmnire. *rran^HL40, of John Kenneth Whit- result. Yesterday the enemy, employing with Æt«°hiTPg£7 SitoS ;; SSg 52T.

tacks on the Buczacz bridge-head, and nine months during which *2^ govern- J-oUer oatipeal   ..............0-00
in the region south of Zolocse. The vil-l ment was taking the whale outp^v Standard «oatmeal . .,. 0.00

I (I
Russians, in stubborn hand-to-hand fight- the guns which; in the regular course 
tng, were repulsed from the trenches of i of events, the government woufck; sup-

S^dGr.«^*^!ste

. “There has been no Change in the sit- ; subscribers so desired. ■■
nation. Italian attempts to turn our east I It does not need elaborating to show 
flank at Monte Piano were frustrated.”! that Senator Lougheed’s scheme and the 

GERMAN Idea which most of the subscribers to
• | the machine gun fund had are very

Berlin. Sept. 16, .via London —The cap- divergent The million and a hzlf was 
ture of the Russian city of Pinsk, about not subscribed 
100 miles east of Brest-Litovsk, was an- ! meet of the p

“Eastern -theatre of war: ' If circumstances mtite it impossible to
of field Marshal Von | do this, there are already strong and,Dvink our “troops" S|| s^Lrfuî^ re^rfthe^und°« irtenM for ^5^-

css m " i ce I && sjjpsssi
“Army group of Prifice Leopold: The London. Sept 18-A Copenhagen dee* 

situaUon isjmchan^i V „ ^ patch to the Exchange Telegraph Coinr
dtag daysteeRussian at- ,**** **?» ^timnewSpapera wereper- 

K 0 7 “ -mitted yesterday to polish sensational
, telegrams intimating that Roqmania’s 
e participation in iffiwar l^ jfee to^iect-'

..Id to „a . .p, tttt tbl.

MVUC, «S
development of civilization and demo
cracy. Perhaps we might feel like hop
ing, and Indeed-believing, that this way 
may prove to be the birth-pang attend
ing the natififfief 1 ■ '
civilization, in -which this country, as, 
one of tbe ’great free nations of the 
Empire, will have no inconsiderable 
place, and will pUyjto unworthy part”
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pie, sliced...... 2 00 “ 2.05

.... 1.65 “ 1.60

.... 1.15 .* 1.20

.... 2.07% “ 2.10

.... 1.00 “ 1.05

.... 1.00 “ 1.05

.... 2.80 - 2.8?
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.... 0.97% “ 1.00

.... 1.00 “ 1.05

.... 1.00 “ 1.05

.... 1.40 « 1.45
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occurred in the valley 
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Strawberries . 
Tomatoes .... 
Pumpkins ..
String beans ..... 
Baked beans, 2s .. 
Baked beans, 8s ..
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l At kopf.”
ard.

Italian Successsi..*,: a
a Rome, Sept. 20, vii 

1.05 ajn.—The follow 
ment from general hea 
sued today:

“Further details of 
Sept. 18 near Osteria 
emphasize the import 
cess obtained by us. 
at first made n viole 
the right wing of our 
forward a strong 
Scoglio Di Aspie and 
post.

“Beaten and repulset 
of furious fighting,

BACK PROVISIONS *15. the
îa C. Bustin and Mrs. McLaughl

*TSi
a drove to tbe home 
i wedding breakfast
Ü'tiUhwJtt

“23.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.25

--------------- —**.
GEB%ÈglSfE:Mrs.

OUT,wJ. D. H—-,
OF ZEPPELIN 

AIR RAID ON LONDON.r. T. Mess. She was a 
gh and Ann Bus 
suttived^byjttoee^ Is St. andiber is : Nan Berlin, Sept. 16, by wireless to Tuck- 

erton, N. J.—-The German admiralty 
gave out today an account of the Zeppe
lin raid over London on Wednesday 
night of last week. The statement fol
lows:

“German, naval airships successfully 
attacked, on the night of Sept 8-9, the 
west part of the city of London, large 
factories near the port of Norwich and 
the iron works at Middlesbrough.

“Great explosions and numerous fires 
were noticed. The airships were shelled 
violently by the enemy’s batteries', but 
all returned safely.”

)
..Mar-Zti ........ 0.52 “ 0.58

n, Miss Rebec
SUGAR.

e plaoe tomorrow at 2A0 from 
149 Elliott row. __ JTimwed,

Donald A. Macdonald. ^WeitoSdZ f -B8benÜ“ 1
Rexton; N.* B„ S«^t 14—One of the The ^ath of WaHeTtto^/ 

town’s most respected citizens pasted resident of Lepreaux, occur: 
away yesterday afternoon in the person home yesterday in the 79th v 
of Donald A. Macdonald. Mr. Macdon- a™ He ieaves besides his 
aid who had been in the employ of file and five daLghters: Doug 
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company for yty William of New River, rl 
some years, went to Chatham » few mJnd Francis at 
weeks ago to do some work for the firm Hanlon and Mrs C 
and about two weeks ago was takdn ill Fairvilie, Mrs S. J Crowley of St 
and returned home for treatment but his West, Mrs. H. R. Hope of LepreVu
sr'iSnof«’E'sr«»"AK ”•*- -■
Macdonald and was bom at Wallace (N.
S.) nearly fifty-nine years ago. He lived 
for some years with his parents at Pictou 
Landing-(N. S.), and when a young man 
came here and married Miss Elizabeth 
Jardine, daughter of thel ate Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Jardine of JardineviUe. He 
Is survived by his wife, four sons -and 
four daughters. The sons, are T. Jardine, 
who is in the trenches in France; Don
ald Grant, William and David at home.
The daughters are Agnes, a graduate of 
the Provincial Normal school; Janet,
Barbara and Elizabeth. He also leaves 
two brothers, John M, of West St. John, 
and James D„ manager of The Cable 

* Telegraph Company at Boston, and a 
sister, Miss Annie, of Boston. Mr. Mac
donald was a man of sterling worth end 
will be greatly missed. Funeral arrange
ments have not yet been made.
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6.86
6.15
7.76MM-

HU Malga Cherle, to atta 
but was also throw; 
prisoners in our hand 

“Small engagements 
favor have been to 
Bqvanech, in the valle; 
Tofana range, on th« 
and on Ranch kofel, a 
Rienz.

“In the Plezzo Basil 
Izing that all efforts 1 
the positions we had 
vain, threw inflamma 
tain places around ( 
in Plezzo, which wen 
by the resultant fires, 

“Our artillery, fn 
caused a vast confiai 
nica, where troop m< 
ported. On Carso tl 
ing of our artillery hi 
trian troops out of ti 
Corsich. 
sued by well placed I 
wood was set afire.”
Germans Fight Serb!

Berlin, Sept. 20, : 
nouncement was mad 
here today of an al 
forces on the Serbian 
•erbians were driven 

German forces are 
Sian army which is ai 
from the enveloping 
Vilna region. The : 
tog little resistance 
Germans, according 

The statement folli 
“Western theatre 1 
“Enemy ships : 

Wes tende and Middr

s istor of Germain 
Mr. and Mrs.

7.25
8.00

SLS.tTttir
i Sfi
Tohn At the residence of Rev. Wellington 
and Camp, 802 Princess street,. W Tuesday■■■■EerTBS r&zsr* ^

Augustine Viger. and Miss Laura Maud Kell
The death of Augustine Viger took Station. Mr. and Mrs. Ball 

place Tuesday night at CoMbrook, at the C, F. R., for a short honeymoon trip 
age of 66. He lived at the home of hi* and will reside at Fredericton Junction, 
son-in-law, John Newman. There are wmi.ro. w.M, .
left to mourn his 3Bte, three sons and 
two daughters, George, of Hampton _■
(Me.); and Angus and Joseph, of this 
city, and Mrs. John Newman and Mrs.
Walter Todd, of Coldbrook.

pend a honeymoon on ore going t^wiston,

Ball-Kelly.

6.80
5.85

W£
Bran, small lots, bag. .81.00 “ 82.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 :.........................18.00 “ 19.50
Pressed hay, pto- ton,

........ 19.00 “21.00
0.00 “ 6.70

“ O’. 70

Halibut ............ ..............0.13 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

dosen .........
Swordfish ...

No. 1 -I-A,..-
Gats, Canadian 
Oats, local ............0.86

•-, 7 FRUITS.

“ 0.90 
“ 0.13

i ti H
eft qn

... 0.00

... 0.12

OILS.
. 0.00 “ 0.19
. 0.17 “ 0.19

“ 0.611,, 
“ 0.91

Psladne .
Royalite •

, . ..
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com-
'pound .......... .............. 0.00

“Premier” motor gaso
lene ....

Pennoline .
Fish oil

Marbot walnu^ ..... 0.16 “ 0.17
Almonds ...... ...... 0.17 “ 0.18
Caiifornia prunes ..... 0,6» “0.15
Filberts ....  ..................... >
Brazils ............................. 0.18 “ 0.19

$8 : IS
Leto^ Merina. box.. 6.50 “
Cocoanuts, per dot ... 0.60 * 8-70

. 4.50 « 6.00
“ 8.25 
» 2.50
* g *s

*.oo “ *!oo

4Sbi./Ss7?ib£ . 0.00
to relieve the govem- 

of the regular
The

0.14 “ 0.15young.
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. William 
L. Purvis, 1$9 Victoria street, at 8 
O’clock last evening, when Rev. B. H. 
Nobles united in marriage, Robert P.

3ÜSIF
*• - ■ ...... -, ' ? •

“ 0.82%Was The

“ 0.22 
“ 0.14% 
“ 0.41

George McAfee. ,.....
IjB*; Thursday, Sept. 16.

a lingering illness. He was in ÜK

home.
Mr. McAfee was Widely known and 

the sympathy of many will go out to 
the bereaved family.

. 0.00
“A 7.00 0.14m : . 0.40

»! HtDES AND WOOL.

Orange. -GS-Jv

. -7)
iaU dry cod *.«
ST.5.1*.

Grand Maaan herring,
half-bbls.................... 8.00 “ 8.10

ked herring ...... 0.16 “ 0.17
Pickled shad, haVahp e.OO “ 1J.00
Fresh cod, per lb ........ <h08% “ «.04
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80 * 0.90

Bams “ 0.40 
“ 0.05' 
“ 0.42 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.70 
“ 0.04 
“ 0.09

0.80Stirling (fresh) ..
Tallow .................
Wool (washed) .
Wool (unwashed)
Hides ....
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